KHAKH, Bal, Astrocyte Calcium Signaling in a Model Neuron Circuit, UCLA, Dec 5 2013

PhD at Cambridge, post doc at Caltech, then group leader at MIT; 
 now at UCLA at Geffen Med School;
Baljit Khakh;  (may be British:  ( British accent)

astrocytes communicate with one another via gap junctions  (mentioned in the intro by John)

talk outline:

must understand calcium signals in entire astrocytes (including the huge arborization).

he shows  a drawing by Retzius from 1894.. most cells in brain are astrocytes..

what is their function?

a dynamic  neuron-glia  relationship  mentioned by Cajal in 1928;


Kuffler in 1967 also addressed this...

in 1990  from Smith lab...

1)  astrocytes provide  trophic support and metab support ot neurons but
also 2)  may modulate  neural circuits and synaptic triggering...
(thru calcium excitability)


*******************
first causal limb:  do Neurons talk to astrocytes?


evolving  insights from the Nedergaard lab...


showed that astrocytes exhibit a calcium entry response upon
 whisker stim in rodents which is mediated by syanptic release of glutamate...


astrocytes are listening to the constant chatter of synapses 
 (and possibly even single vesicle release)

but there is inconsistent support in the lit... is it true or not?

astrocytes have fine branches everywhere.  uses Alexa-488;
soma ia abt 15 microns  but arbor is 5X that size;


*****************

big Qs:  are they propagating signals, do they have  APs = action potentials...


astrocytes have thousands of branchlets  (form reflects  function in biology)
must look at the fine branches... that's where the actionis...

the somata has garnered 100s of papers  (on astros)
but only one paper on branchlets...

when does astro get excited ina model circuit...

********************
a tool.............

we look at GCamp3, 5 etc.  as a reporter...

genet encoded calcium indicator...

inject into mice HC  wait 14 days then remove brain and slice it and image with confocal micro.


looking at slices...

using 2 difft markers one for branchlets and one for   cytosol  to see bodies)


he shows Ansel Adams  tree with snow on leaves/ twigs...

he shows video clips

they devel a pkg called  AstroLTE  (pron astrolite) to do semiautomat analysis.

with fluo-4AM can only see somas...

with Lck-GCamP3 can see the branchlets...


with Lck-gcamp3 can see signals all the way out at 50+ microns away from center.

astros are not polarized  (in the sense of having dendrites and axons)


cells are sponge like  thruout their territory  and have same branching whether close or far from soma...

***************

SPRAE transfection n mice...  in CA3  in stratum lucidum...  made by BAC trangenesis;

incr release from mossy fiber terminals in SPRAE mice incr ambient glutamate levels in the stratum lucid  neuropil...

**************
tool 1 can be used to image astros
tool 2)  can  use it to see  released  glutamate into  neuropil

now use both to see if astros respond to rel. glutamate...

****************

branchlets are 10X as active  as soma...
but  responses last about 3 seconds.
there is no evidence for fast Ca transients by any markers...

are data suggest.... no response to glutamate...

so spontan signals in astros are not driven by glutamate  but how abt  release glut.

but during robust release of glutamate, you do see a response in astros.

Astros DO respond to released glutamate  (use  iGluSNFR  glue sniffer to see this)

after about 8 stimuli of mossy fibers, you DO see response (calcium entry) into astros.

must have many action potentials in mossy fiber to get Ca entry into astro.

(and they respond in large parts of their territory)...

Lck-GCamp3  goes to all the fine processes cause its on the membrane of the astro.

mossy fibers release both glut and gaba... and need both to stim calc entry.

glutamate uptake tightly gates astrocyte calcium and glutamate signals...


he shows EM of  stratum radiatum  fiber  with multi  synapses...

********************

astros  may  really go to work when synapse is really overstim...
 it mops up  glutamate thats overflowing into neuropil.

(he has received an NIH directors Pioneer award)

*****
his comments to me afterward:

One per cent of protein content of brain is  GLT1  (glutamate transporter)  !!!!

astrocyte is a  giant sponge (arbor is 50 microns!)  that soaks up glutamine;
when it's stimulated (eg with 8 in an synapse)... that entire tree lights up with calcium entry
and has some (unknown) effect on its subtended pop. of neurons.

gap junctions: hard to see on EM  but can  fill one astrocyte with a fluor marker and it
diffuses into several other connected astros (connected via gap junctions).

does not conduct action pulses;

slow duration of action eg  3 seconds  (far to slow to be responding to indiv.
synaptic events (all tho it may be listening to them).



